Allez Outlines Suggestions For Lost Text Book Recovery

The text library is anxious to serve the students of this school with a maximum efficiency and a minimum of book loss. Said loss entails great expense to both students and library each year, since many of the texts lost are expensive and must be replaced.

Following are a set of suggestions prepared by Mr. G. C. All Librarian, for student observance.

Mr. Allez realizes that few, if any, in this school are financially solvent enough to withstand the ruin of needless expenditures for misplaced texts, and is willing to help locate the missing volumes, if possible.

Keep Eye On Texts

Watch closely your own texts. Do not lay them around or allow them to become exchanged with those of another person. You will be held responsible for the exact book charged to you.

If you have not already placed your signature on the place provided for that purpose on the inside cover of the book, do so at once. If the book is subsequently lost, it may be returned to the text library and charged off your name.

Return Them Promptly

If you find a text, return it to the library immediately. You will be doing two favors at once, since the owner probably needs the book for study and it is likely he has not the financial reserve to purchase another at the time.

If you have dropped a class and have not returned the book for that class, do so at once. The book may be badly needed by some other person.

Keep your library slip.

Band Being Groomed For Fall Games

Peter J. Michelson, head of the Music Department, announced today that fifty-six members are enrolled in the band at the present time. More members are expected to join soon. The school will have its first opportunity to hear the new band at the St. Norbert's Game here on Oct. 7th.

Large Directors' Class

The directors class in connection with the band boasts a considerably greater membership than last year. New music has been handed out and the student directors will begin work immediately.

Orchestra At Work

Judging from the enthusiasm displayed at the recent sessions of the orchestra, Mr. Michelson promises soon to be prepared for future concerts.

The Girls Glee Club also has been progressing rapidly. The organization meets for practice twice a week at four o'clock on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Women interested in Glee Club activities have been asked to see Mr. Michelson immediately.

ALUMNI GAME CANCELED

Utica Troupe in Musicales at 8 Tonite

Singers Will Present Program Of Familiar Negro Spirituals

The first evening program of the season will feature tonight, Thursday, September 28, the world famous Utica Jubilee Singers of the Utica Normal and Industrial Institute, of Utica, Mississippi.

Sing Negro Spirituals

On their most recent European tour, which they have just completed, they visited a total of twenty one countries, receiving enthusiastic greetings in each. Expecting to be gone only one year, they were gone eighteen months. Into 10 countries they turned back for a second tour, and again for a third tour into four others.

It has been their privilege to sing before royalty and to dine with the nobility.

Like 'Swannee River'

The daughter of Stephen Foster, the creator of those immortal songs 'My Old Kentucky Home', 'Swannee River', and others, has congratulated the Utica Singers and remarked, "You sing my father's songs more beautifully and more feelingly than I have ever heard them sung." It is interesting to note in this connection that in all the repertoire of the Singers, the song the Europeans loved best was "Swannee River".

Dunegan, Local Bank Head, Discusses NRA At Bloc Meeting Wed.

Last night, Sept. 27, a meeting of 'Bloc' was held at the home of Prof. N. E. Knutzen.

Mr. J. W. Dunegan, president of the First National Bank of Stevens Point, and guest speaker for the occasion, addressed the group on the N. R. A.

The members of the organization, an honorary discussion society, are John Wied, president, Celestine Nusse, Geo. Maurer, N. E. Knutzen, and Robert Emery.

Ed. Leuthold and Arba Shorey were guests of the organization.
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SPEAKING OF FLOATS

 lunch among the student body.

This we publish a large number of our graduates at the Alumni Banquet at Milwaukee, and at commencement time we hope to welcome our graduates by the thousands. Details of the commencement forty-fifth anniversary will be announced from time to time.

On Thursday, November 2, we hope to appoint a number of our graduates to the PEP, as this writer is

For the homecoming dance, students and faculty really do not enjoy the programs that they arrange they will be the first to try to substitute another type. If, in the end, he can be shown that it is material worthy of college students time. The Spud may be right in his rather bold accusations. If he is, let us accept the majority, and there are certainly no good reasons why, as he says, "we ought not to have our personal talents satisfied on that score". If our personal desires are satisfied, I am sure that change should be effected. Mr. Ryer will try to carry on the fact that he is in his usual, and as usual, but I don't know that the general run of the student body really wants a change.

Mr. Spud's suggestion and make an attempt to find the opinion of the ones who are paying the bill. [QUOTE]

We hope to publish a number of our graduates to the PEP, as this writer is

We were wondering who the thief is that spied the portable typewriter which formerly occupied a position in the pointer office, and sometime later gained entrance and just walked off with it. We have a fair idea of whom it may have been, and considered it a good bit of advice for this person to just drop it off again the next time there is an opportunity.

It seems several other articles belonging to different individuals around school were appearing rather rapidly. Perhaps we had better organize a detective bureau to protect this personal property, seeing as how it doesn't much good to keep it locked in your lockers or otherwise.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR CHEELEADERS

Another opportunity for some of our talented students. We are badly in need of a couple of boys or girls for try, try, try, try, ability, start getting in shape, because it won't be long before the first Pep Meeting and the first home football game. It'll be worth every bit of the time you spend on it. There is a gold sweater with it's purple stripe plus the letter in the deal.

It has been brought to our attention, that there are a few students who are editorially minded and desire voicing their opinions other than through the Student Broadcast Column. The use of the Editorial Columns will be granted these students for that purpose.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY TODAY

10 O'COCK
KOTALMEN THRASH NORTHFIELD

LOCALS SHOW SWELL BRAND OF FOOTBALL

Score Brings Forth Ohs And Ahs From The Boys Back Home

Coach Kotal proved that he has a strong football aggregation by defeating the Northland team 60 to 0. The Ashland boys are coached by Milton “Moose” Gardner, who was a teammate of our coach when they played professional ball for the Green Bay Packers. Coach Gardner had a smooth-working eleven, but little reserve strength.

23 Make Trip

All 23 men who made the trip played in the game Saturday with the scoring being divided. Grayer and Murray each made two touchdowns, while Becker, Nugent, Unferth, and Abel each got one. Broome gave this team a distinct advantage and his passing and open field running were pretty to watch.

Foras

During the first half, Northfield was playing offensive and trying many passes. The superb defensive play of the Pointers gave them the advantage by virtue of intercepted passes and a stone-wall line. With the score 13 to 0 in favor of C. S. T. C., the second half began, and both coaches saw their squads start the secondal game. Here the reserve strength of Kotal’s team was evidenced.


Oshkosh-De Pere Tie, Milwaukee, La Crosse Loose Saturday Games

Oshkosh and St. Norbert’s played a scoreless game last Saturday, although both teams had numerous opportunities to score. Our showing against St. Norbert’s next week ought to tell Coach Kotal something about our chances against Oshkosh.

Milwaukee Gets Beat

Milwaukeetechers took a bad beating at Naperville, Ill., when North Central college swamped them 41 to 2. Bud Van Ro, who played with our gridders two years ago, played center for Milwaukee. We’ll be seeing him October 14.

So Does La Crosse

La Crosse Teachers lost their first game in two years to Upper Iowa University at La Crosse, Saturday, 19 to 0. La Crosse lost in the third quarter, and it was 3 to 0, but the. Midwesterners were losing on offense, and had little aerial defense. Ain’t that something?

At the other end, there are the athletic fans who flaut every combination of “brain plus brawn” as an eighth wonder of the world.

This survey ought to arouse a more sane and sensible attitude toward college athletics. Neither should the “sound mind in a sound body” idea be distorted and over-played for the sake of encouraging interest in collegiate athletics, for there are many other ways of achieving this ideal, nor should the detriment caused by taking time from curricular work be over-stressed.

The same attitude should apply to athletic competition as holds for any other extra-curricular activity. If the student can carry both curricular and extra-curricular work satisfactorily, let nothing further be said. If too much extra work endangers his academic standing, let the same rules and restrictions apply to him as apply to any other type of activity.

Oshkosh-De Pere Tie, Milwaukee, La Crosse Loose Saturday Games

(Opponent Reprinted From Milwaukee Teachers College Paper.)

The recent survey of grades of non-athletes in this college shows that there is no appreciable difference between the marks of students participating in collegiate athletics and those not taking part in competitive sports. While the investigation was conducted in this college alone, it is still significant. The record, too, is one of which the athletic department may justly be proud, and it helps to put to rest the antiquated ideas long held by opponents of athletics.

People have been prone to make much of the athlete who must “cramp” and “tumble” into passing an exam in the fourth time he takes it, in order that he may be eligible to go out and die for old “Whatamania.” On the other hand, there are the athletic fans who flaunt every combination of “brain plus brawn” as an eighth wonder of the world.

This survey ought to arouse a more sane and sensible attitude toward college athletics. Neither should the “sound mind in a sound body” idea be distorted and over-played for the sake of encouraging interest in collegiate athletics, for there are many other ways of achieving this ideal, nor should the detriment caused by taking time from curricular work be over-stressed.

The same attitude should apply to athletic competition as holds for any other extra-curricular activity. If the student can carry both curricular and extra-curricular work satisfactorily, let nothing further be said. If too much extra work endangers his academic standing, let the same rules and restrictions apply to him as apply to any other type of activity.

To Use Microphone At All College Games

The public address system installed at Goeke park last Saturday afternoon for the first time in high school football proved popular with fans and will be used for all home games of the High school and Teachers’ college during the remainder of the season. Through the speaking system the fans are able to be played and fans are informed of any changes in the game, making a pass, receiving a pass, making a tackle, etc. Because of small numbers played on the field, it is impossible for spectators to identify players by their numbers.

STUDENTS

GET YOUR SCHOOL YEARS SUPPLY OF DRUGS NOW!

ONE CENT SALE

Get Two Items For The Price Of One Plus One Cent.

HANON-BACH PHARMACY, INC.
Rogers Has
Bumper Crop
Of Chemists

The largest organic chemistry class in the history of the school is now enrolled under instructor T. A. Rogers. The total has reached 31 and about 2 or 3 more are expected.

This year Mr. Rogers is teaching only the advanced classes in chemistry, and Mr. Schmeekle handles the entire elementary field. In the past they have both handled parts of each group.

Complete Pointer Staff Is Selected

The following people have been chosen to fill the remaining vacancies on the Pointer Staff: Wm. Ringness, Sports Editor; Arba Sheley and Gilbert Busch, News Editors; Ennice Riley, Society Editor; Thyrza Iverson, Girl’s Sports; and Jean Lynn, Proof Reader.

At present there are no more vacancies to be filled, but anyone interested might watch the staff list which is to be found on page two of each issue, for any vacancies that might occur.

WELCOME
WISCONSIN SHOE SHOP
121 Strongs Ave.

CHEVROLET
G. A. Galikson Co.
301 Strongs Ave. Phone 100

THE gutters of the world are full of good fellows whose parents neglected to teach them thrift as children.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Capital & Surplus $250,000
Largest in Portage County

Get Your Supplies At
The College Counter

KREMBS HARDWARE CO.
For Good Hardware

Make This Friendly Store Your SCHOOL SUPPLY HEADQUARTERS
Drugs—Groceries—Crockery
(Next Room In Connection)
H. D. McCulloch Co.
324-6-8 Main Street
Stevens Point, Wis.
SOCIETY NEWS

The Omega Mu Chi sorority held their tea Saturday, Sept. 25, in the Home Economics parlors from 2:30 to 5 o'clock. About 100 college women, faculty women, and wives of faculty men were present. The rooms were decorated with a variety of flowers and nice looking ladies. Miss Alice Sorenson and Miss Florence Brown poured.

The officers of the sorority are: president, Alice Sorenson; vice-president, Margaret Levi, secretary, Irene Miller, and treasurer, Ella Mortenson.

Tau Gamma Entertain

The Tau Gamma Beta sorority tea was held in the Presbyterian Church parlors. The decorations were in the dominant fall colors of red, brown and yellow. About 100 women were present. Miss Jones and Mrs. Edward Kotal poured.

The officers of the sorority are: president, Ennicie Riley; vice-president, Viola Hotvedt; secretary, Florence Knope; treasurer, Lois Richards.

Phi Sig Smoker

Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity was host to twenty college men at their fraternity house, 1011 Main St. last Tuesday night, Sept. 29th. A total of thirty seven were present including the active members and the alumni of the chapter. Refreshments were served, and bridge and five-handed were played at several tables.

Greek Council

There was a meeting of the Greek Council, Sept. 19th. Celestial Neuse of the Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternity was chosen chairman, and Jean Buyington of the Tau Gamma Beta sorority was elected secretary of the council. The council selected the following dates relative to the fall rushing and pledging of the prospective new members of the represented organizations.

Rushing period September 26th to October 10th.

Invitations from Oct. 10th to Oct. 17th.

Pledging from Oct. 17th through November 14th.

RURAL MEETING

The second regular meeting of the Rural Life Club will be held next Monday evening Oct. 22nd at 7:30. The program committee promises a good program for all members of the Rural Department to be present.

W. A. A.

Week-end At Camp

The great outdoors and Lake Emily beckoned to several girls last Friday, and off they went for the week-end with bandanas, blanket rolls, books, and bathing suits in tow. Those who bore the burdens were: Kate Wiggins, Kate Slowey, Reinetta Reisinger, Irene Miller, Helen Bunker, Vivian Meyer, Ruth Wagner, Thyrza Iverson, Jean Lynn and Miss Seen.

"Affair!" is Invented!

The boating was delightfully vigorous, most of the vigor seemingly spent in repairing oarlocks or manufacturing affairs to take their places. We advise anyone desiring to go in a set direction and arrive at a definite point not to go rowing with Helen Bunker or Jean Lynn. Westerly courses, according to them, are first due north west and then directly west, south west. Their tactics are much similar to those we are accustomed to see in a sailboat, but are hardly suitable for decent navigation.

Brrr! It’s Cold

Jean and Thyrza with great spirit swam in the lake twice and scrubbed and scrubbed. This reminds us of A. A. Milne’s sentence concerning the bath, "The water was so cold". Anyhow they can boast about one of any camp’s problems — ‘personal cleanliness’.

All of the cooking was done out of doors. Some meals were made in holes in the ground, namely, bean hole beans on Sunday night (we didn’t have the rest for Sunday morning breakfast). The bacon and eggs fried on hot stones were scrumptious.

“A Bowl Of Bully Slum”

The big surprises were angels on horseback (on bacon and cheese incognito mounted on a forked stick) and slum gullion. The latter was both better and more delightful than it sounds — less plebian. The fulge made in the rain was delicious.

Mattresses were pitched on the ground. The only disturbances were falling, possibly thrown, a-corns, a prowling dog and the arrival of morning so soon.

Neither a sudden slip of a foot into a pool, wading for a guiding note, nor a rainstorm Sunday afternoon could stamp this week-end as “all wet”.

Riding

Seven women have signed for horseback riding. Negotiations are being made for a ring and we heard of possibilities of our first horse show to be held next spring. Here is the opportunity to become an equestrienne.

Free Fox Ticket for

Evangeline Johnson, Racine, Wis.

W.A.A.’s To Hold Dance In New Gym On Friday Nite

The W. A. A. is sponsoring a dance to be held in the new gym next Friday night, September 29th.

The College orchestra, led by Aaron Mann, will furnish music from 8:30 to 11:30.

An admission of twenty-five cents for college students and thirty-five cents for outsiders will be charged.

POINT CAFE

IT’S THE LAST WORD

501 Main St. Phone 482

The Continental Clothing Store

Men’s and Boys’

Clothing

N. J. Knope and Sons

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP

Hotel Whiting Block

Phone 625

CENTRAL STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

STEVENS POINT, WIS.

Easily Accessible

Expense Relatively Low

Location Unsurpassed

For Healthfulness

An Influence as Well as a School

Credits Accepted At All Universities

Degree Courses For All Teachers

Special Training For Home Economists and Rural Education

Send For Literature

NORMINGTON’S

PHONE 380

Everything In

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services

THE BIG SHOE STORE

$19 MAIN STREET

INEXPENSIVE SHOES FOR EXPENSIVE FEET

TAP DANCING SLIPPERS

WORZALLA PUBLISHING COMPANY

LYRIC

Saturday—Sunday
Sunday Continuous Show

“The Big Broadcast”

Hockey

Fair weather and Schmeeckle field attracted many girls last week. At least thirty five reported for the fall hockey season. Passing, dribbling, and the likes have been explained and mastered. We need at least two more teams — twenty two.

Dance

Bring the freshman you are rushing to the dance tomorrow night sponsored by the women’s athletic association. The Collegians’ eleven piece orchestra is playing.
FOX THEATRE
FREE TICKETS

Last week’s free Fox theatre ticket winners were Ray Nugent, Rowland Murray and Jean Lynn.

Each week the Pointer is awarding free tickets, good at the local theatre anytime, to coeds and men of the college.

Page through today’s advertisements in the Pointer and see if you are one of this week’s winners. Report to George aMurer, business manager of the Pointer, for your complimentary tickets.

Install New Book System To Pay Bills

Hereafter anyone having reason to collect any money from the Student Activity Fund to pay the bill for which he is responsible, will find it no longer necessary to make a half dozen trips to Mr. Schmeeckle’s office before he can find someone there to take care of him. A definite hour has been set for this purpose. The hour being from 1:15 to 2:10 o'clock each day. There will be someone there during this hour each day to issue your check to you.

The Student Activity Fund referred to is that fund which is made up of the six dollars each student pays for his activity ticket each semester. This collection is divided into seven separate funds, which are for athletics, music, entertainment or assemblies, forensics, social, Pointer and miscellaneous.

A double entry set of books are to be kept in Mr. Schmeeckle’s office. Any one wishing to go over the books has the privilege of doing so anytime during this same hour.

SANDWICH SHOP
Bar-B-Q’s, Sandwiches & Luncheons
104 Strong Ave.

Drink DEERWOOD COFFEE
only because it’s better

NEW BOOKS

Emerson. Alcohol and Man.
An authoritative and reliable treatise on the physiological effects of alcohol on the body of man.

Baynard. What is technology?
A simple and understandable guide to the nature and significance of this new cult which apparently had such a short stay with us.

Parkard. Nations at Work.
An industrial and commercial geography written from an international point of view.

Williams. The people and politics of South America.
A timely treatise on the nature of our Southern neighbors.

Siegfried. Impressions of South America.
A keen observer of the people of many countries gives his impressions of the South American people and their countries in this human portrait.

Sickels. The gloomy Epoch.
An anthology of melancholy from Gray to Keats.

Christy. The Orient in American transcendentalism.
A study of the beginnings of American interest in Oriental thought and its influence on Emerson, Thoreau and Alcott.

Sontag. European diplomacy 1871-1892.
A brief sketch of the diplomatic background of existing conditions between European powers.

Lucas. The restoration of the July monarchy.
Another of a series of beautifully written accounts of a period in the history of France.

Sayre. Your government.
A brief but comprehensive source of information about our government, its organization and function.

A. L. SHAFTON & CO.
DISTRIBUTORS
"HELLMANS"

Thousand Island Dressing
Mayonnaise Dressing
Sandwich Spread

Try "HELLMANS"
Better Than The Rest

Free Fox Ticket For
Leda Bassler, Almond, Wis.

MAKE YOUR SHOPPING AT BARTIG’S
A REGULAR PART OF YOUR DAILY PROGRAM

BUS STOPS ONE-HALF BLOCK FROM
Store No. 3 113 Strong Ave.
MAKE THIS YOUR DEPOT

PEANUT BUTTER 13c BAKING SODA 7c
1 Lb. Jar 26c 1 Lb. Pkg.
BEST CREAMERY BUTTER, 1 Lb. 25c 10 Oz. Can 5c
BREAD 7c ROYAL GELATINE 25c
1 Lb. Loaf 4 Pkg.
LARD 8c GOLD MEDAL LARD 29c
1 Lb. Print 5 Lb. Pkg.

The Most Pleasing Taste of All Medium Priced COFFEE IS FOUND IN BARTIG’S O. K.
On SPECIAL This Week Lb. 17c

Replenish Your Canned Goods Stock

BEANS 5c GRAPE FRUIT 13c
Wax or Green 10c
SUCATASH 5c TOMATOES 25c
Small Cans 10 Oz. Tin 4 For...
CORN 5c PORK And BEANS 6c
Small Cans 10 Oz.
PEAS 8c Van Camps—16 Oz.
Small Cans 25c CHOCOLATE SYRUP 5c

AMBROSIA SWEET CHOCOLATE
This very useful and tasty merchandise comes in ten pound slabs and is sold in any quantity desired. Especially recommended as a candy or for cake frostings, hot chocolate, candy making and general baking purposes...

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

SQUASH, Individual Size 5c LETTUCE 10c
2 for...
SWEET POTATOES 25c CELERY 7c
6 Lbs.
LOCAL POTATOES 25c Medium Stalk 10c
Peck

When Cleaning Time Comes

LUX 9c MED. IVORY 16c
Small Pkg. 3 for...
IVORY PLAKES 9c GUEST IVORY 5c
CLIMALENE 9c CAMAY SOAP 5c
Small